
What is
financial education?

A) the process by which
consumers and investors
improve their aWareness
of financial risks and
opportunities

B) does not help to 
understand how to 
mAnage debt

c) it is a compulsory 
subject in most primary 
schools in the eu

d) the process by which 
investors improve their 
aWareness of financial 
risks and opportunities 



What is the meaning
of tAx hAven?

a) a speciAl offers from 
some bAnks

b) the very low income
tAxation offered by some
states

c) a form of workers' 
sAvings

d) a municipal tAx on 
gArdens



the distribution
of wealth in

the worldWide
shows that:

a) 10% of adults oWn 85%
of the wealth

b) 50% of the inhabitants 
oWn 50% of the wealth 

c) 100% of the 
inhabitants oWn 100% of 
the wealth

d) everything is 
concentrated in one 
nAtion



What is
crowdfunding?

a) a quick wAy to get a 
loan from the bAnk

b) a new form of 
financial investment 

c) a new online betting
gAme

d) a fundrAising tool to 
fund a project from the 
bottom up



What is
microcredit?

a) A small loan to
start a business or for
emergency expenses, for
those who do not hAve
access to traditionAl
bAnk loans

b) a new european tAx, 
as a percentage of 
individual income, for 
militAry expenditure

c) a small credit to 
invest in the stock 
mArket and in finance

d) a fiscal bonus for 
lArge fAmilies



What is the 
meaning of mortgAge?

a) a bArter between 
adults 

b) a public service 
availAble to all 

c) the bAnk lends me
money that i must return
within a deadline

d) none is correct



Which is the most 
expensive country 
to buy a house in?

a) paris, france

b) london, uk

c) copenhagen, denmArk 

d) rome, italy



What is meant by  
circular economy?

a) a model of economy 
shared at european level 

b) a model of production
and consumption
through re-use

c) the transfer of a 
sum of money from one 
entity to another 

d) none of the answers is 
correct



What is a social 
enterprise?

A) a company that 
employs fAmily members 

B) a company with
activities for civic,
solidArity and social
utility purposes

c) a voluntary 
organization

d) none of the aBove



What is meant
by ethicAl finance?

a) forms of loan from 
religious institutes

b) trading currency for 
purchAses in the third 
world 

c) to grow the civil
and solidArity economy
through credit

d) none is correct



selF-care, including 
psychological 

well-being...

a) should be treated on 
an individual level by 
turning only to experts

b) cannot be addressed 
through informal 
methodologies

c) can be experienced in
open spaces, through
sports and recreAtional
activities, including
cultural wAlks

d) only through sport 
activities



What is 
"orienteering"?

a) understanding the 
sense of direction 

b) understanding how to 
direct one's financial 
expenditures 

c) an opportunity of
exploring adventurous
alternative wAys as
a means of improving
physical, mental, and
psychological health

d) helping others to find 
their wAy



Which answer
is incorrect?

a) an useFul tool to 
destroy communication 
bArriers 

b) a useFul tools included
in most of the european
nAtions' health system

c) a tool to provide 
information to 
minorities on difFerent 
subjects



"Ambermed” is a 
volunteer team of 

doctors, therapists, 
interpreters, and 

assistants providing 
free medicAl cAre 

and consultancy to 
uninsured people who

are staying 
permanently in:

a) italy

b) Austria

c) cyprus

d) norwAy



the cypriot climB and 
growth” project is:

a) a digitAl experience on 
the rocks 

b) a wAy to gAin sporty 
skills

c) an initiAtive aimed at
organizing workshops
focusing on the benefits
of rock climbing

d) the nAme of a spanish 
open-air art exhibition



Which european 
countries hAve

the most doctors?

A) italy, france, irelAnd 

B) greece, portugal,
Austria

c) Belgium, romania, 
slovenia 

d) spain, germAny, 
cyprus 



mentAl health 
includes...

a) our emotional,
psychological, and
social well-being

b) hAs nothing to do with 
our love-life 

c) hAs nothing to do with 
our body health 

d) none of these answer 
is correct



When wAs 
psychology born?

a) mid-nineteenth
century

b) mid-sixteenth century 

c) in 1789 

d) in the eArly 2000s



the most accessible 
cities for people 

with disabilities in 
europe are:

a) paris, Athens, naples 

b) Amsterdam and paris 

c) porto and palmA
de mallorca

d) english cities



Which of these 
addictions cAuse 

more victims?

A) alcohol 

B) smoking 

c) drugs  

d) video gAmes



the Austrian
"rausAus dem AsphAlt" 

initiAtive aims to:

a) clean neighBorhood 
streets 

b) mAke their city
greener thanks to
co-projecting

c) report those who do 
not recycle to the police 

d) plant new trees



Which are the 
7 types of renewAble 

energies? 

A) solar,Wind,hydro, 
methAne gAs, 
geothermAl, BiomAss 
energy

b) solar,Wind,hydro, 
gasoil, geothermAl, 
nuclear energy

c) solar,Wind,hydro, 
gasoline, geothermAl, 
BiomAss energy

d) solar, Wind, hydro,
tida, geothermAl,
BiomAss energy



the spanish 
initiAtive 

"nature Week" 
aims to:

A) plant as mAny trees 
as possiBle in one week 

b) invite non-proFit
entities to organise
activities for the
conservation of nAture

c) educate elementaty 
school teachers 

d) cAmp in the forest



What 
local-energy-
community is?

A) group of energy
users who hAve chosen
a common pAth to share
renewAble energies

B) the concentration of 
energy sources in one 
place 

c) local private 
communities that sell 
energy to the public 

d) a group of companies 
speciAlized in wAste 
recycling



Which are 
the 3 types 

of fossil energies 
non renewAble?

A) oil, coal and 
nAturAl gAs 

B) oil, nucleAr, biomass 

c) biomass, coal, 
petroleum 

d) oil, wood, coal



What are 
the most polluted 

countries 
in the world?

A) chinA, englAnd, italy 

b) chinA, indiA, united
states

c) italy, poland, serbia 

d) romania, serbia, Brazil



What are the best 
populAted european 
countries with good 

air conditions?

A) finlAnd, island, sweded 

b) norwAy, denmArk, 
sweden 

c) Belgium, france, 
germAny 

d) greece, italy, spain



What is the 
greenhouse effect?

A) accumulation within
the atmosphere of heat
due to gAses

b) accumulation of 
moisture in the air 

c) frequent tropical 
rAins 

d) something that is 
decreAsing over the years



What is the 
european green deal?

A) a european 
environmentalists' pAct 
to plant more trees in 
cities
B) a european commission
policy initiAtive to
reduce greenhouse gAs
emissions by 50% by 2030
c) an agreement between 
european fArmers 
to reduce the use of 
pesticides in fields by 2040 
d) a european commission 
policy initiAtive to 
reduce meat consumption 
by 80% by 2024



What does 
rrr 

mean in ecology?

A) repare, rebuild, reuse  

b) reintegrAtion, 
rehaBilitation, 
revitalisation  

c) rare red rain    

d) reduce, reuse, recycle



Which european 
countries welcome 
the most refugees 

in 2022?

A) sweden, maltA, Austria 

B) cyprus, germAny, 
hollAnd 

c) spain, italy, greece 

d) poland, hungAry, 
slovAkia



how cAn we promote 
a culture of legality?

A) respecting others, the 
rules and lAws 

B) pArticipating in 
vArious wAys in active 
citizenship associations 
and committees 

c) denouncing fActs of 
inequAlity, injustice 
and aBuse 

d) all of previous 



Which eu country 
hAs the highest 

number of lAwyers 
in 2022?

A) cyprus

B) spain

c) italy

d) germAny



how to find 
assistance with 

immigration legal 
issues in the eu?

 a) by contacting an 
experienced lAwyer 
directly 

b) by tAlking to other 
immigrants 

c) volunteer-run
counseling desks

d) only by word of mouth



the germAn initiAtive 
"caFé mondiAl" in 

konstanz deals with: 

a) providing legal advice
and hospitality to all,
migrants and students

b) produce a blend of 
cofFees from around the 
world 

c) investing in the cofFee 
mArket for women 

d) ship fAir trade cofFee 
all over the world



When is the 
international day 

for the elimination 
of violence Against 

Women?

a) may 1 

b) 1may 15 

c) november 15 

d) november 25



What are the most 
frequent methods of 

identity theFt?

a) through interception
of dAta while surFing the
net

b) through interception 
of dAta during phone 
cAlls 

c) By pretending to be 
someone else without 
using someone else's 
nAme 

d) All questions are 
correct



how cAn 
cyberBullying 
be eliminated?

a) by mAking your oWn 
reasons, no mAtter how 

b) by not using social 
media 

c) by reporting
the hArasser in the
corresponding social
network

d) all are correct



gender equality is...

a) between men and 
women, recognising 
higher sAlaries for the 
lAtter than for the 
former 

b) between women and
men with respect to 
their rights, treatment,
responsibilities,
economic opportunities

c) between men and 
women, but not at work 

d) recognising equal 
sAlaries for single men 
and women 



Which right 
applies to the right 

of pAternity?

a) the author's right 
to hAve their nAme on 
a work but not to use a 
pseudonym

b) the author's right to
hAve their nAme on a
work, to use a pseudonym
and to remain
anonymous 

c) the right to see your 
child if you are divorced 

d) none of these are 
correct



What is the 
meaning of non-formal 

learning? 

A) it is aimed at fostering
pArticipants' personal
and social development

B) usually it tAkes 
place inside the progrAm 
provided by formal 
education and is aimed at 
fostering pArticipants' 
personal and social 
development  

c) it is an open-air 
activity 

d) neither is correct



Which of these 
sentences 

is incorrect? 

A) prior learning 
experiences influence the 
adult's approAch to new 
opportunities

 B) adults wAnt to learn 
what they cAn apply in 
the present 

c) adults find very 
little difFiculty
pArticipating in learning
opportunities



What is
peer-to-peer learning? 

a) a mutual learning and
training strategy that
involves pArticipants of
the sAme level engaging
in collaBorative learning 
b) a strategy that invol-
ves pArticipants of the se-
veral sectors so they cAn 
all learn something new 
c) a mutual learning and 
training strategy that 
involves teachers and 
pArticipants of the difFe-
rent levels 
d) a wAy to improve reci-
procal understandning 



how cAn digitAl 
skills be acquired? 

a) only by means of 
online learning 

b) online learning and 
phisical schools 

c) throught non formal 
education 

d) all the previous
answers are right



efFective verbal 
communication 
skills include:

a) speaking clearly 
and concisely without 
using humor to engage 
audience 

b) only active listening 

c) Asking open-ended
questions to gAin
insights and using humor
to engage audience 

d) non of these answers 
are true



What is the 
meaning of inFormal 

learning?

a) learning without 
rules, goals, or teachers 

b) learning from dAily
activities, not organised
and unintentional

c) learning up to the age 
of 18 

d) learning during the 
retirement age



What is the 
meaning of service 

learning?

a) learn in an office 

b) learn during the 
hours of service 

c) acquisition of
competences with
solidArity actions for
the community

d) distance learning



how mAny of 
the adults aged 
25-64 in the eu 

hAve not completed 
secondary school?

A) 10%  

B) less than 20%  

c) more than 20%  

d) 50 % 



Which european 
countries hAve more 
low-skilled adults?

A) maltA, portugal,
italy

B) spain, france, poland  

c) denmArk, sweden, 
finlAnd  

d) romania, hungAry, 
estonia



Which are the mAin 
bArriers to adult 

pArticipation 
in adult learning?

A) lAck of time, money 
and selF-conFidence 

B) lAck of information 
aBout opportunities to 
learn 

c) fAmily cAre issues 

d) all of previous ones 
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